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DCZ
USB keyBoArd for mAnAgement of cctV ApplicAtionS from pc
reViSion 1011

Main Features
With joystick and jog shuttle

Perfect integration with cctv control systems

USB powered

Easy to install and use

Functions determined by the controlled application

For right- and left-handed operators

DesCription

the dcZ keyboard comes with jog shuttle, joystick 38 backlit keys, alarm buzzer, 
and allows the management of cctV applications from a pc, via USB connection.

it can be easily integrated with control systems using basic programming 
techniques without an Sdk.

the keys are recognized in any combination configured by the programmer: the 
application receives an event message whenever a key is pressed or released.

the dcZ keyboard can control pc applications already on the market, emulating a 
4-axis 32 keys hid joystick. it can also be used together with ordinary pc peripheral 
devices such as keyboards, mouse, joysticks or other accessories.

it is USB powered and so requires only one cable.

the use of the keyboard can be made even more intuitive by personalizing the 
captions on the key panel: the user can easily personalize the key panel by printing 
the pre-cut sheets, supplied with the keyboard.

the keyboard can be turned round so that both right- and left-handed users can 
use all the functions with ease.

this simple, user-friendly and fully implementable dcZ keyboard allows a 
comfortable and intuitive management of cctv applications from pc.
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teChniCal Data

General
38 backlit rubber keys 
Alarm buzzer
Supplied with instructions manual, installation driver, pre-cut sheets, plastic protecting 
layer

MeChaniCal
dimensions: 379x89x224mm (15x3.5x8.8in)

eleCtriCal
powered via USB port
consumption: 350mA max

CoMMuniCations
USB 2.0

protoCols
dedicated Virtual com port protocol

Joystick hid 4-axis 32 key emulation

operatinG systeM
windows™ Xp, 2000, Vista, windows 7
linux™ and compatible operating systems

environMent
indoor
operating temperature: 0°c / +45°c (+32°f / +113°f)

CertiFiCations
en55022 class B, en50130-4, en61000-6-3, en60950-1
fcc part 15 class B

aCCessories
opAcdcZ cut sheets for printing personalized forms and 

transparent protective plastic sheeting
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paCkaGe 

Code Unit weight Package weight Package dimensions (WxHxL) Master carton 

kg lb kg lb cm in unit 

dcZ 1.4 3.0 1.9 4.2 42.5x27.0x17.5 16.7x10.6x6.9 -


